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REC Strategy
Mission Statement:
The Retail Energy Code Company (RECCo) is the corporate vehicle for ensuring the proper, effective, and
efficient implementation and ongoing management of the Retail Energy Code (the REC). Ofgem has stated that
the mission statement of the REC, and therefore of RECCo is to:
“facilitate the efficient and effective running of the retail energy market, including its systems and
processes. It will promote innovation, competition and positive customer outcomes.”
our strategic aims are therefore to:
•
•
•
•

consolidate, simplify and maintain retail
governance arrangements;
develop and/or maintain effective and
innovative consumer-facing solutions;
ensure that all services provided and/or funded
by RECCo are cost-efficient and effective;
be thought leaders on retail energy issues.

which we will deliver through:
•

•

effective and collaborative relationships with
REC Parties, Service Providers, other code
bodies, policy makers and stakeholders; and
a ‘digital-first’ approach for all that we do.

REC Strategy
These strategic aims and ways of working form our 5 core values:
our strategic aims are therefore to:
•
•
•
•

consolidate, simplify and maintain retail
governance arrangements;
develop and/or maintain effective and
innovative consumer-facing solutions;
ensure that all services provided and/or funded
by RECCo are cost-efficient and effective;
be thought leaders on retail energy issues.

01 Collaboration
Consumer

02 Focus

03 Digitalisation

which we will deliver through:
•

•

effective and collaborative relationships with
REC Parties, Service Providers, other code
bodies, policy makers and stakeholders; and
a ‘digital-first’ approach for all that we do.

04 Innovation
05 Efficiency

REC Strategy
Retail Code Consolidation
• Complete mobilisation of code manager services to deliver ‘One Code
Manager’;
• Complete transition of existing industry services;
• Complete REC Development and RECCo Strategies.

Switching arrangements
• Support Ofgem delivery of Programme Coordination and Licenced Party
Assurance activities;
• Enhance RECCo programme engagement and deliver RECCo Party Under
Integration activities.
Theft Reduction

• Create a RECCo infrastructure to act as “intelligent customer” on behalf
of industry;
• Establish an enduring and independent RECCo Board.

• Develop vision, strategy and robust business case for theft reduction
services;
• Quantify cost to industry and consumers of theft – target proportionate
action;
• Commence procurement of service which deliver VFM and discharge
REC Party obligations

Stakeholder Engagement

Metering consolidation and assurance

• Develop and implement a stakeholder engagement plan.
• Ensure all REC Parties can benefit from digitalization

• Simplify and consolidate Code of Practice;
• Incorporate requirement of electricity and gas settlement;
• Commence procurement of market-wide accreditation scheme.

RECCo Operations

RECCo Theft Strategy
As noted in the 2021-22 strategy and budget, REC is required to progress a Theft Reduction Strategy, which so far contains four distinct work
strands:
•
•
•
•

Development of a Theft Methodology (to quantify and benchmark volumes of theft);
Energy Theft Tip-Off Service;
Theft Detect Incentive Schemes; and,
A replacement for the current Theft Risk Assessment Service (TRAS).

While some form of data analytical service is still likely to be required, this may not be on a like-for-like basis, and its procurement must
ensure value for money and complement the other elements of the Strategy.
This approach was subsequently accepted by Ofgem and incorporated into REC v1.1, which requires RECCo to:
“ensure that new TRAS arrangements are provided as soon as reasonably practicable, with the preferred solution(s) having been
consulted upon as part of the RECCo Theft Reduction Strategy and informed by a robust business case and project plan.”
We are committed to ensuring that RECCo is an “intelligent customer”, ensuring efficacy and value-for-money of the services that it procures
on behalf of REC Parties. Theft strategy should aim to ensure that the various work strands support the others, and leverage collaboration
and partnerships to maximise effect.

Introduction to
the UKRPA

About the UKRPA
• The United Kingdom Revenue Protection Association (UKRPA) is a voluntary
trade association, which was established in 1998 to provide a forum for the
exchange of information, best practices, and discussion of matters of
common interest related to Revenue Protection across the UK.
• The Association represents the interests of its Members (drawn from a wide
spectrum of organisations throughout the energy value chain) who work
collaboratively with stakeholders to maintain safe and fair industry standards.

UKRPA Members

UKRPA Strategy
• The strategic direction for the UKRPA is defined and driven forward by a
Committee elected from the membership, led by an independent Chairman
and Vice Chairman(s). All Members contribute towards the setting of the
Strategic Plan on an annual basis, and the Plan is agreed each year at the
Association’s General Meeting.
• This Strategic Plan sets out the ways in which the UKRPA will continue to
meet its objectives, provide value to the membership and wider industry, and
facilitate further achievements throughout the year.

UKRPA Objectives

Delivering Expert Advice and Education
Providing Value for Membership
Achieving Promotion of Best Practice
Delivering Positive Communication

Strategic Plan 2021-22*

(*Subject to approval at April 2021 General Meeting)

Delivering Expert Advice and Education
Priority 1

Priority 2

Priority 3

Priority 4

Delivery a
successful
National
Conference

Deliver
training
workshops to
support
growth of
industry
knowledge

Identify relevant
consultations and respond
where appropriate

Attend and
present at
external events
where
appropriate

Host multi-agency meetings
to enable improved
collaborative working
between UKRPA and
stakeholders
Identify methods for
undertaking additional data
analysis

Priority 5

Strategic Plan 2021-22*

(*Subject to approval at April 2021 General Meeting)

Providing Value for Membership
Priority 1

Priority 2

Ensure
Members are
aware of the
changing
regulatory
climate in
which they
operate

Continue to
offer
beneficial
Members’
rates at all
UKRPA events

Priority 3
Continue to increase Member
numbers

Priority 4

Priority 5
Review and
improve
membership
benefits
Ensure continued
integrity for
Association’s
Members, both
existing and
prospective

Strategic Plan 2021-22*

(*Subject to approval at April 2021 General Meeting)

Achieving Promotion of Best Practice
Priority 1

Priority 2
Conduct a
review of
UKRPA-owned
best practice
guidance

Priority 3

Priority 4
Identify new
areas where
UKRPA could
provide industry
guidance
Publish press
releases in
support of new
policies and
initiatives where
appropriate

Priority 5

Strategic Plan 2021-22*

(*Subject to approval at April 2021 General Meeting)

Delivering Positive Communication
Priority 1

Priority 2

To increase
awareness
and presence
of the UKRPA

To increase
awareness of
utility theft
and the need
for effective
deterrents

To increase
detection and
reporting of
energy theft

Priority 3

Priority 4

Priority 5

Promote the
Landlord
Communications
Protocol and
determine next
steps for engaging
with housing
associations and
social landlords

Review and
improve
external
communication
channels

Question: What aspects of the UKRPA
Strategy could the REC help to
support?

Any questions?

THEFT AND PERFORMANCE ASSURANCE –
D A V E D A R R A C O T T, R E C C O D E M A N A G E R

OVE RVI E W OF C ODE MANAGE R PE RF ORMANC E AS SU RANCE

Remit and Responsibilities
1.

Design, implement and manage the
REC Performance Assurance
Framework to identify, assess and
mitigate retail market risks

2.

Support the running of the
Performance Assurance Board (PAB)

3.

Perform market monitoring and REC
Party compliance audits

4.

Administer the REC Party entry and
exit process on behalf of the PAB

5.

Undertake performance assurance
over the REC Professional Service
and Technical Service Providers

Performance Assurance End-to-End Lifecycle - Illustrative

THE CURRENT PROCESS WILL CONTINUE FROM SEP 21

1

TRAS will have been decommissioned

4

Monthly reports to be submitted via
REC portal with the same file formats

2

ETTOS will continue to operate as normal

5

The Code Manager will calculate
incentive payments

3

Theft targets will not change within this
scheme year

6

Credits and debits will be paid as per
standard REC invoicing processes

ENERGY THEFT DISCUSSION

www.menti.com
Code: 8487 7061
https://www.menti.com/x85quspptg

Extending the Scope of TRAS
Michelle Simpson
Head of Services

Extending the Scope of TRAS
Suppliers utilise in house
analytics capability

Elective Supplier Service
for analysis

New

Suppliers with no/little analytics

Output non centrally held data plus
other lead source data ETTOS/UKRPA/Shipper etc

Output quality leads to hub

New
Improved UIG reporting –
feed from TRAS to CMS

Assess
Vulnerability /
affordability

COM Debt
discussion
(existing & new)

Assess stolen
energy

Make safe

Reports to
Supplier/Shipper
/Settlement

Investigate
Tamper

Replace Meter

Central Hub –
TRAS Provider
Push Leads to RP
Providers

RPOs pull extra
leads based
on insight

RP Providers
(100% coverage)
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- to Hub
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Data provided to TRAS
by DTS/Xoserve etc

New

TRAS extended to
include field services

RPOs insight plus data
leads to more theft

New

New

TRAS under the REC

Reminder: TRAS background
SLC 12.A – Matters relating to theft of electricity/gas - obligations on suppliers to investigate, detect and
prevent electricity/gas theft.
The effect of the condition is to ensure that suppliers make reasonable efforts to tackle theft and protect consumers’
interests in undertaking this activity.
The licensee must be a party to, comply with, and maintain such arrangement to give effect to the Objective, as
the Authority may direct (the “Theft Arrangement”). A subsequent direction specified that the “Theft Arrangement”
is the “Theft Risk Assessment Service” a.k.a. TRAS.
These licence obligations are not changing as part of the Retail Code Consolidation - suppliers will be expected to
continue efforts to investigate, detect and prevent electricity/gas theft in the absence of a TRAS.
However - RECCo is expected to procure a replacement TRAS service to assist REC Parties in the discharge of these
obligations. Design principles set out in REC drafting – but subject to new forward looking business case.

Considerations
Although there is consensus that the current TRAS is not delivering value for money and therefore should not be replaced on a
like-for-like basis, it is not yet clear what the options are to replace it.
Although energy theft is estimated at around £400-500m/year, this is based in large part of analysis that is several years old:
• RECCo is expected to procure a methodology to establish a robust baseline of energy theft, but that is not expected to be
available during current requirements gathering period.
• Not clear what level of theft recovery/prevention would be considered a value for money ROI.
Levels of unique leads generated by existing TRAS quoted as being very low (<5% of leads used by suppliers):
• Non-TRAS obligations including the incentive scheme remain in effect – opportunity to establish baseline and actual impact of
TRAS.
RECCo expected to adopt zero-based budgeting – develop a robust business case for all expenditure:
• If Ofgem was imposing TRAS as a new requirement it would be expected to produce an impact assessment following the ‘5
Cases Model’;
• Adopting a similar approach would assist Ofgem’s decision making in agreeing to any alternative implementation date;
• The process has natural ‘gateway decisions’ before further expenditure is committed to.

TRAS replacement: Current state of play against the ‘Five Case Model’
What the business case must
demonstrate

The case

The Question

Strategic
Case

Is the proposal
needed?

Will it further
the aims and
objectives of
REC/Co

Is there a clear
case for change

REC Parties retain obligation in respect of theft detection, REC
expected to govern those arrangements and help Parties discharge
obligations

Economic
Case

Is it value for
money?

Has a range of
options been
considered?

Is it the best
balance of cost,
benefits and risk

Reached a consensus that a like-for-like replacement should not be
pursued, but not yet clear on what should replace it

Is it viable?

Is there a
service provider
who can meet
our needs?

Can we secure a
value for money
deal?

We have identified several interested suppliers, some of whom
provide theft detection data analytics in other territories. Not yet
clear on ratio of £ cost to £ recovered/theft avoided. TBD whether
charge (or significant proportion of it) can be performance related

Is it affordable?

Are the costs
realistic and
affordable?

Is the required
funding
available and
supported?

There is an expectation that RECCo will undertake procurement, but
not clear business case for any given level of expenditure. Deferral
and reduction in 2021/22 budget likely to be welcome

Is it achievable?

Are we capable
of delivering the
project?

Do we have
robust systems
and process in
place

The RECCo team is currently focused – and already stretched – on
delivering mobilisation of code management and core services.
Detailed discussions with the CMs likely to lead to clearer
requirements and support for a TRAS procurement/delivery

Commercial
Case
Financial
Case
Management
Case

Where we are

Approach
SOC

Strategic Outline Case
• Include the high level concept and approach as part of the RECCo Strategy to be published Jan 2021, demonstrating fit with REC/Co objectives, etc.
• Explore options to be further developed, including a ‘do nothing’, scalable data analysis, or an elective option.
• Identify decision making criteria and success factors, etc.

OBC

Outline Business Case:
• Demonstrate results of detailed RFI exercise, appraisal of options, likely best VFM model, etc.;
• Confirm strong case to expend money (£300-400k) on procurement exercise and Change Requests to other service providers contracts as appropriate (e.g. RPA);
• Detailed management plan and staffing for delivery.

FBC

Final Business Case:
• Final business case to include the outcome of the procurement exercise – to feed into 2022/23 strategy and budget consultation;
• Final check on affordability, VFM and success criteria, comprehensive delivery plan – to be agreed with the Authority based on (draft) contract;
• Raise REC contractual changes as necessary.
…to help answer critical questions

Approach
Four workstreams
Understand Ecosystem

Outline Benefits

Explore Key Features

Design Options

…to help answer critical questions
How can the future service support energy suppliers to prevent and reduce theft?
What role could TRAS play in light of RECCo’s wider objectives?
How much is it worth investing into TRAS on behalf of energy suppliers? What are ways of
measuring ongoing benefit and value of TRAS?
What is the art of the possible of potential future solutions?
Do we need to conduct further exploratory studies into technical features?
What are the options to help us develop future servicerequirements?
What are the preferred options and why?

Approach
The current challenges with the system that could be addressed by the new arrangements have been identified as follows:
• varying expectations amongst Suppliers in terms of the capability of the service and the quality of the leads being
generated;
• insufficient and static use of data sources to feed the analytical models that generate high-quality theft identification
leads;
• data quality, consistency, and frequency (monthly) of the analytics process;
• large quantities of leads being generated resulting in a lack of feedback to close the loop in the system and improve the
overall lead generation quality;
• lack of analytical innovation and ongoing improvements prevented the value of the service being realised;
helpnot
answer
critical
questions
• due to TRAS being the first of its kind, the lessons learned…to
were
able
to come
from competitor analysis, but from
the Suppliers’ experiences over the course of the contract.

Approach
Five options for taking theft identification and assessment forward have been identified. These were derived by using
different degrees of service and technology transformation. Specifically:
• for the service, considered a range from supplier-led, through targeted process improvements to a full-scale RECCo run
service, including management of the investigation teams on the ground.
• for technology, considered a range from supplier-led technology, through improvements to centrally provided
technology, to the provision of end-to-end technology for all participants.

…to help answer critical questions

Options
Option 1: No service
No RECCo service or technology; supplier-led technology
and investigation

This offers no RECCo central service or technology. The
rationale for this option would be that a central
system/service cannot provide a value for money
proposition over and above what Suppliers can do for
themselves and hence it is best for suppliers to retain funds
and undertake their own theft identification, investigation
and resolution.
…to help answer critical questions

Options
Option 2: Minimalist process-focused service
RECCo co-ordinate best practice, Supplier-led technology
and investigation

This is a minimalist process focused option. The rationale for
this option would be that a central system/service cannot
provide value over and above what suppliers can do for
themselves, but RECCo can provide a valuable service in coordinating and sharing best practice on theft identification,
including sharing of any existing Experian IP, investigation
and resolution, which should in particular help small
Suppliers.
…to help answer critical questions

Options
Option 3: Enhanced central technology service
Enhanced RECCo central service with process improvements This is a central technology focused option. The rationale for
and supplier-led investigation
this option would be that a central system/service can
provide value if it is enhanced with additional data sources
and more advanced machine learning/artificial intelligence
technology. There should also be some process
improvements, in particular to enforce Supplier sharing of
theft investigations data.
…to help answer critical questions

Options
Option 4: End-to-end RECCo technology provision
Enhanced end-to-end RECCo technology provision with
process improvements, RECCo best practice and supplierled investigation

End-to-end technology focused option with enhanced
process support. Process will benefit from enhanced
technology support, including a central system/service with
enhanced data sources and more advanced machine
learning/artificial intelligence technology and the provision
of software to be used by suppliers in theft investigation and
recording and reporting. Enforce supplier sharing of data
and central co-ordination and provision of best practice
guidance.
…to help answer critical questions
In addition to option 4 - RECCo would provide software for
field investigators and systems used by suppliers. This would
provide greater consistency, improving end-to-end data
capture and quality and creating a single streamlined
process.

Options
Option 5: RECCO led end-to-end service and technology
RECCO led end-to-end service with enhanced technology
platform and RECCo leading the investigation process with
its own field force.

Complete service/technology approach. The rationale for
this option is that it is best for the end-to-end process to be
managed by a single entity, RECCo, with enhanced
technology support.
The technology features would be as set out for option 4.
RECCo would also manage all theft investigation processes
and personnel, whether directly or via an outsourced
managed service contract.

…to help answer critical questions

High level comparison of options
Category

Criterion

Outcomes

Likelihood of
identifying theft Accuracy

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

Q3 2021

Q4 2021

Q4 2022

Q1 2023

Q3 2023

Low

Low

Medium

Medium/
High

High

<£1m

<£1m

c.£1m to
£3m

c.£2m to
£4m

>c.£4m

Likelihood of
identifying theft Measurability
Likelihood of
reducing theft
Likelihood of
continuous
improvement
Equitability
Deliverability

Time to implement
Complexity
Cost (annual)

High level comparison of options
Attendees preferences based on Menti survey:

High level comparison of options

Theft incentives under the REC

High level comparison of options
Aim of the Theft incentive scheme was to remove disincentive for suppliers to investigate theft.
Consists of three variable:
• Theft Target
• Incentive Value
• Sectoral Split
Original targets and values derived by Ofgem as part of Impact Assessment to introduce new obligations to prevent,
detect and investigation theft:
• Theft targets unchanged (other than to flex to scheme year) since scheme introduced – benchmark to estimated
scale of theft?;
• Value of incentive unchanged (other than or inflation) – do they need to be higher in problem areas?;
• Sectors remain domestic and non-domestic – scope for better targeting (i.e. split out PPM, SME businesses – more
intelligence led)?

Data analytics and incentives
Reporting,
performance
assurance
and evidence
gathering

Data analysis

Notify
Suppliers of
Theft Targets
and
Incentives

Theft
Estimation
Methodology
& Risk
Assessment

Theft Target
Methodology

Reflections and points for
further consideration
Lynne Fallon – RECCo Theft SME

Suppliers experience of, and value gained from, the current TRAS have been varied – is there a genuine disparity in
successful detections due to portfolio’s and/or leads, or an inconsistent approach to acting upon those leads?
Disincentives to detect. The GTDIS and ETDIS were designed to offset the financial disincentive to carry out investigations
– but are there others?
Would greater collaboration increase theft detection?
Allocation of Unidentified Gas Expert Output:- Fiscal Theft doesn’t impact UIG
- Theft upstream of the ECV is included in shrinkage
- If the rest is Supplier responsibility, why is it so hard to find?

Next Steps

• RECCo Board to consider draft Strategic Outline Case (together with feedback from this workshop) early April – next
steps towards TRAS replacement to be announced;
• Unbilled Energy Codes of Practice – revised draft to be circulated as part of the REC V2.0 development – would an
session to run through changes be of value?;
• Incentive schemes – further workshops to develop proof of concept and help establish data sharing principles
• Further thoughts welcome

Questions?

